
January 8, 2015
Minutes

Science and Engineering Cluster Meeting
Thursday, January 8, 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM, M7-111

1. Present: 
John Armstrong (C), James Bottesch (C), Jimmy Gamez (C), Mevlut Guvendik (C), Melissa Liechty (C), Amy 
Picchi (C), Dan Wagner (C), Daryl Davis (M), Eric Harms (M), Scott Herber (M), Penny McDonald (M), 
Cristina Oropeza (M), Tom Reed (M), Willie Smith (M), Ashley Spring (M), Susan Styron (M), Lynta Thomas 
(M), Ronald Vanderveer (M), Billie Brown (P), Xiaodi Chen (P), Melodee DeCoteau (P), Donna Iannotti (P), 
Joshua Ojwang (P), Anastasia Harris (C), Jessica Schrader (P), Ramona Smith (P), Chris Petrie (T), Alan 
Spindler (M), Dale McGinnis (P), Jahangir Moini (A), Tatiana Zuvich (C), James Yount (T) (Cluster Chair).

Excused: Janice Burger (P)

2. New Faculty introductions
Dale McGinnis was introduced as a new physical science Faculty member in Palm Bay. 

3. Center for Teaching Excellence January Welcome Back Workshops 
Workshops were noted for Friday and the following week.

4. The Academic Discipline Peer Awards (ADPA) by January 31, 2015 
Due date for the ADPA applications was noted.  

5. Update on BAS programs 
Palm Bay and Titusville are now both actively offering courses for the program. Equipment purchases are being 
expedited for classes that require them. 

6. Update on Office of Undergraduate Research
From Dr. Miedema 10/29/14:
Our Office of Undergraduate Research (OUR) website is now operational.  Our team leaders of Ashley Spring 
and Scott Herber are excited to work with you on research opportunities.  This semester we hope to receive 
research project forms from Faculty and staff in many disciplines and post the projects on the OUR website.

Ashely and Scott made the rounds of other Clusters speaking about the Office and were not able to get back to 
us in time, so please contact them for any information you require about the Office or the programs. Their 
website is http://www.easternflorida.edu/academics/our/ .

7. Update on General Education Core
Discussion at Fall 2014 Meeting:
Concerns among Faculty were expressed regarding action to be taken if a student transfers to EFSC and needs 
credit in a course that we do not have. 
Action: 
I contacted Christie DiSturco about this and below is her response. We will need some further work on this. 
Faculty suggested that we design and implement missing general ed courses - we would not have to offer them, 
but they would exist for transfer purposes. 
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I spoke with Coreen Lowe in our department who handles many transfer evaluations. The long and short of it 
is: it depends. The transferability of the course depends on whether we offer it, what institution the course is 
coming from (in-state/out-of-state/private, the accrediting agency), what the pre-requisites are, and the 
course description.
 
We looked up PHY 1020 and did not see any courses transferred in from a handful of institutions selected. We 
also checked CHM 1020 and that course is transferring in as CHM 1025 from both Valencia and UCF, but is 
not accepted from some other institutions. So it all depends on the institution.

Science Cluster adopting a “wait and see” to find out if and how transfers are affected by the new Core.

8. Overview of submissions of curricula
Many courses have been submitted in the new WIDS format and have been approved for implementation. When 
a piece of curriculum is submitted, it first goes through the Cluster Chair before being submitted to the 
Curriculum Development Committee and then to the Academic Affairs Committee (AAC).

These courses have been finished and are or soon will be in eCPR:
ZOO 1010 Zoology (now in eCPR)
OCBC 2010          Marine Biology (now in eCPR) 
CHML 1045 General Chemistry 1 Lab (still in CDC)
PHY 2048 General Physics 1 (will be submitted to CDC soon)
PHY 2049 General Physics 2 (will be submitted to CDC soon)

It was noted in our meeting that CHM 2210, 2211 should have been completed already. I checked this and it is 
correct. Great news! 

These courses still need to be WIDSed and/or updated:
CHM 1025 College Chemistry
CHML 1025 College Chemistry Laboratory
CHML 1046 General Chemistry 2 Laboratory 
CHM 2941 Internship
PHYL 2048 General Physics 1 Laboratory
PHYL 2049 General Physics 2 Laboratory
PHY 2025 Introduction to Principles of Physics
PSC 1331 Physical Science Survey 2
PSC 1341 Physical Science for Today’s World

9. Assessment
The following information was presented by Dan Wagner, Assessment Committee Co-chairs:
 Our assessment practice is changing slightly for the Spring 2015 term. We request that full time and adjunct 
Faculty assess one section of each course with a valid assessment and rubric in place. We will not be using a 
sampling plan. Instead, you will need to choose one section of each course to assess, use the assessment tool 
assignment, score it using the rubric, and report the scores using the same web-based system used during Fall 
2014.  
 
Please understand that you may be assessing more than one course and may need to use a tool and/or rubric you 
have not yet used.  
 
The list of courses with assessments and rubrics is below, and instructions for the reporting program will be sent 
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once the system has been opened for the term.  
 
Also, you will not be asked to submit any assessed artifacts for Spring 2015.

Since we are opening the process to all adjuncts, department chairs will receive a separate email containing 
more detailed instructions to offer adjunct Faculty.

10. Canvas Issues
Faculty shared experiences with Canvas, including issues with space for files. Faculty were notified that there is 
an established, “Canvas Team”.  Suggestions for tweaks/enhancements can be sent to them.  The chair of this 
team is:  Dee Sibley, Assoc. Provost eLearning.

11. Maximum Class Size - looks like 28
Faculty were reminded of our vote to limit class size to 28 students, although this may be less depending on 
safety issues and classroom size. Faculty expressed the desire that Administration post the maximum allowed 
student count outside each classroom similar to that done in restaurants. Also, Faculty feel that there needs to be 
more Administrative oversight in providing safety information regarding labs. Faculty would like to see a 
central Lab Safety expert that would take responsibility for routine maintenance, lab checks, appropriate safety 
purchases, class size recommendations, and otherwise see to it that all labs are in compliance with appropriate 
regulatory agencies. Jim is contacting Dr. Simpson to see how to proceed with this request and will check with 
Faculty before doing anything else. 

12. Update on QEP Career Exploration in Biology Course - update from Ramona

13. Curriculum Alignment Meetings
Faculty were informed about upcoming dates:
Biology:          February 13, 2015 10:00 am to 2:00 pm Lake Sumter State College, Leesburg Campus

14. Laboratory instructional activities and IRB exemption question
It was resolved by Faculty that laboratories in which human data is collected (height, etc.) for use in that lab 
alone did not require IRB involvement.
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15. Excess Credit Policy and 1000 & 2000 Science Electives
Penny McDonald made a presentation regarding students who take excessive credits. These students are being 
financially penalized later in their education for having too many credits. Her summary follows:

We offer a few “elective” science classes that are really dead end classes as they are not transferrable to 4 year 
universities, these include Marine Bio, Intro to Zoo, Intro to Botany, and a few others. What I mean by dead end 
is that they are 1000 & 2000 level courses that are not offered at the universities and therefore are not pre-req’s 
or requirements for any major. This is a problem when students transfer those credits per the 2009 Section 
1009.286, Florida Statutes “to encourage students to complete their baccalaureate degree as quickly and 
efficiently as possible. It established what is commonly referred to as an "Excess Credit Hour Surcharge." The 
law requires universities to add a surcharge to each credit hour taken in excess of the total number of credit 
hours required to complete the degree being pursued. The amount in excess of the total hours is calculated 
based on a percentage defined in law and is referred to as the Excess Hours threshold. The amount charged per 
credit hour is a calculated amount referred to as the surcharge.

This has now happened to my son at UNF and we will be charged extra cost per credit hour in his last semester 
as he took too many credits while earning his AA here at BCC.
 
For example, if you started in Fall 2011 or later, the surcharge is 100% of the normal tuition rate. Therefore 
one semester hour of credit may cost $173.26; however, if it is subject to the excess credit hour surcharge, the 
same one semester hour of credit will cost $273.26.
So my concern is if we are encouraging students to take non-transferrable science credits they need to know and 
realize the potential impact on the later cost of a BS degree.
Here is a link to an August 2014 article on the effect on UCF transfer students, excess charges ranged from 
$800 to over $6,000!

http://articles.sun-sentinel.com/2014-08-02/news/fl-college-surcharge-mayocol-b080314-20140802_1_ucf-
student-florida-students-surcharges 

16. Course Substitution Procedure
From Dr. Miedema: 
Suggestions for the course substitution procedure. Issues: Should this approval go from the Faculty member to 
the department chair or to the cluster chair?  From there it needs to go to the provost or provost liaison for the 
cluster. How many layers and how long it takes to get the approval.  So we would like to look by cluster, how we 
think it would work best.  IE, the Health Sciences chair cannot make these judgments for each program in 
health sciences/nursing, so should the program manager make the decision? 

Faculty resolved that the current course substitution process was acceptable.

17. BREAKOUT MEETINGS: BAS Faculty Credentials
Faculty examined and made recommendations to the credentials needed for classes. The following represent 
the compilation of what was written by the Science and Engineering Cluster, combined with refinements 
proposed by the Health Sciences/Nursing Cluster. Some of these do not fall under the Science Cluster (HSC 
courses) but were included here for the sake of, well, inclusiveness.
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MCBC 3020  Biology of Microorganisms 

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline, medical doctor’s degree, or master's degree with a 
concentration in biology (minimum of 18 graduate semester hours) AND
one graduate class in microbiology (can be part of 18 credits above) OR
one semester doing graduate microbiology research OR 
two semesters teaching MCBC 2010 OR
equivalent work or research experience involving microbiology as approved by a committee of discipline 
Faculty

Notes: Degrees in Anatomy & Physiology, Entomology, Microbiology, Marine Biology, Botany, and Zoology 
are Biological degrees. Medical Doctorates, including Doctor of Chiropractic, Osteopathy and Veterinary 
Medicine, generally qualify applicants to teach Anatomy and Physiology.  However, without graduate 
courses in other Biological subjects including Zoology and Botany, applicants do not qualify to teach 
transferable Biology courses.

MCBC 4203  Bacterial and Viral Pathogens 

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline, medical doctor’s degree, or master's degree with a 
concentration in biology (minimum of 18 graduate semester hours) AND
one graduate class in microbiology with focus on pathogens (can be part of 18 credits above) OR
one semester doing graduate pathogen research OR 
two semesters teaching MCBC 2010 OR
two semesters teaching MCBC 3020
equivalent work or research experience involving microbiology of pathogens as approved by a committee of 
discipline Faculty

Notes: Degrees in Anatomy & Physiology, Entomology, Microbiology, Marine Biology, Botany, and Zoology 
are Biological degrees. Medical Doctorates, including Doctor of Chiropractic, Osteopathy and Veterinary 
Medicine, generally qualify applicants to teach Anatomy and Physiology.  However, without graduate 
courses in other Biological subjects including Zoology and Botany, applicants do not qualify to teach 
transferable Biology courses.

PCB 3063  Genetics

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline or master's degree with a concentration in genetics 
(minimum of 18 graduate semester hours) AND
one graduate class in genetics (can be part of 18 credits above) OR
one semester doing graduate genetics research OR 
equivalent work or research experience involving genetics as approved by a committee of discipline Faculty

Notes: Degrees in Anatomy & Physiology, Entomology, Microbiology, Marine Biology, Botany, and Zoology 
are Biological degrees. Medical Doctorates, including Doctor of Chiropractic and Osteopathy, generally 
qualify applicants to teach Anatomy and Physiology.  However, without graduate courses in other 
Biological subjects including Zoology and Botany, applicants do not qualify to teach transferable Biology 
courses.
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PCB 4233  Immunology

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline, medical doctor’s degree, or master's degree with a 
concentration in immunology (minimum of 18 graduate semester hours) AND
one graduate class in immunology (can be part of 18 credits above) OR
one semester doing graduate immunology research OR 
equivalent work or research experience involving immunology as approved by a committee of discipline 
Faculty

Notes: Master’s degree in one of the Biological Sciences (anatomy, cell biology, biology, botany, ecology, 
evolution, genetics, histology, immunology, marine biology, microbiology, molecular biology, neuroscience, 
parasitology, pharmacology, physiology, virology, zoology); or Master’s Degree and 18 graduate semester 
hours in the Biological or Medical Sciences.

BSCC 4422  Methods & Applications in Biotechnology w/Lab 3 

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline or master's degree with a concentration in 
biochemistry, molecular biology, or biochemistry (minimum of 18 graduate semester hours) AND
one graduate class in biotechnology (can be part of 18 credits above) OR
one semester doing biotechnology research OR 
equivalent work or research experience involving biotechnology as approved by a committee of discipline 
Faculty OR
two semesters teaching BSCC 1426 

Notes: Degrees in Anatomy & Physiology, Entomology, Microbiology, Marine Biology, Botany, and Zoology 
are Biological degrees. Medical Doctorates, including Doctor of Chiropractic and Osteopathy, generally 
qualify applicants to teach Anatomy and Physiology.  However, without graduate courses in other 
Biological subjects including Zoology and Botany, applicants do not qualify to teach transferable Biology 
courses.

CHMC 3120  Analytical Chemistry with Laboratory

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline or master's degree with a concentration in chemistry 
(minimum of 18 graduate semester hours) AND
one graduate class in analytical chemistry (can be part of 18 credits above) OR
one semester doing graduate analytical chemistry research OR 
equivalent work or research experience involving analytical chemistry as approved by a committee of 
discipline Faculty

Notes: None
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CHMC 4410  Physical Chemistry with Laboratory 

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline or master's degree with a concentration in chemistry 
(minimum of 18 graduate semester hours) AND
one graduate class in physical chemistry (can be part of 18 credits above) OR
one semester doing graduate physical chemistry research OR 
equivalent work or research experience involving physical chemistry as approved by a committee of 
discipline Faculty

Notes: None

BHC 4024  Introduction to Biochemistry & Molecular Biology 

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline or master's degree with a concentration in chemistry/
biochemistry/molecular biology (minimum of 18 graduate semester hours) AND
one graduate class in biochemistry and in molecular biology (can be part of 18 credits above) OR
one semester doing graduate biochemistry or molecular biology research OR 
equivalent work or research experience involving biochemistry and molecular biology as approved by a 
committee of discipline Faculty OR
two semesters teaching biochemistry or molecular biology 

Notes: Degrees in Anatomy & Physiology, Entomology, Microbiology, Marine Biology, Botany, and Zoology 
are Biological degrees. Medical Doctorates, including Doctor of Chiropractic, Osteopathy and Veterinary 
Medicine, generally qualify applicants to teach Anatomy and Physiology.  However, without graduate 
courses in other Biological subjects including Zoology and Botany, applicants do not qualify to teach 
transferable Biology courses.

PCB 3134  Cell Biology

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline or master's degree with a concentration in biology or 
cell biology (minimum of 18 graduate semester hours) AND
one graduate class in cell biology (can be part of 18 credits above) OR
one semester doing graduate cell biology research OR 
equivalent work or research experience involving cell biology as approved by a committee of discipline 
Faculty

Notes: Degrees in Anatomy & Physiology, Entomology, Microbiology, Marine Biology, Botany, and Zoology 
are Biological degrees. Medical Doctorates, including Doctor of Chiropractic and Osteopathy, generally 
qualify applicants to teach Anatomy and Physiology.  However, without graduate courses in other 
Biological subjects including Zoology and Botany, applicants do not qualify to teach transferable Biology 
courses.
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BSC 4434  Bioinformatics

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline or master's degree with a concentration in biology or 
bioinformatics (minimum of 18 graduate semester hours) AND
one graduate class in bioinformatics (can be part of 18 credits above) OR
one semester doing graduate bioinformatics research OR 
equivalent work or research experience using bioinformatics tools as approved by a committee of discipline 
Faculty

Notes: Degrees in Anatomy & Physiology, Entomology, Microbiology, Marine Biology, Botany, and Zoology 
are Biological degrees. Medical Doctorates, including Doctor of Chiropractic and Osteopathy, generally 
qualify applicants to teach Anatomy and Physiology.  However, without graduate courses in other 
Biological subjects including Zoology and Botany, applicants do not qualify to teach transferable Biology 
courses.

ZOO 4905  Individual Mentored Research in Zoology 

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline or master's degree with a concentration in biology or 
zoology (minimum of 18 graduate semester hours) AND
one graduate class in zoology (can be part of 18 credits above) OR
one semester doing graduate animal science research OR 
equivalent work or research experience involving animals as approved by a committee of discipline Faculty

Notes: Degrees in Anatomy & Physiology, Entomology, Microbiology, Marine Biology, Botany, and Zoology 
are Biological degrees. Medical Doctorates, including Doctor of Chiropractic and Osteopathy, generally 
qualify applicants to teach Anatomy and Physiology.  However, without graduate courses in other 
Biological subjects including Zoology and Botany, applicants do not qualify to teach transferable Biology 
courses. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Animal Welfare Act, American Association 
for Laboratory Animal Science (AALAS) and the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IUCAC) 
mandates that all research protocols requiring the use of non-human organisms first have IUCAC approval. 
The Faculty member conducting the course must be the principle investigator on the research and have 
proficiency and demonstrable prior experience with the particular organisms used.

HSA 4652 Ethics in Healthcare 

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline or master's degree with a concentration in the teaching 
discipline (minimum of 18 graduate semester hours)

The degree or coursework needs to be in the following areas:
Medical Ethics, Health Sciences, Healthcare Administration, Health Education, Public Health, Health 
Services Administration, Healthcare Management, Healthcare Information and Management, Healthcare 
Financial Management or Medicine, and Nursing 

Notes: Coursework and/or experience in the areas of Healthcare Organization, Management and 
Operations of Healthcare Systems.
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HSC 3537 Health and Med Terminology

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline or master's degree with a concentration in the teaching 
discipline (minimum of 18 graduate semester hours)

The degree or coursework needs to be in the following areas:
Health, Health Sciences, Health Services, Physical Education, Exercise Physiology, Medicine or Health 
Sciences related programs.

HSC 4184 Healthcare Leadership

Doctor's or master's degree in the teaching discipline or master's degree with a concentration in the teaching 
discipline (minimum of 18 graduate semester hours)

The degree or coursework needs to be in the following areas:
Health, Health Sciences, Health Services, Physical Education, Exercise Physiology, Medicine or Health 
Sciences related programs.
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